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PERCEIVED INACCURACIES & CONTRADICTIONS
#1. No early press reports indicated any porno

graphic pictures of Taylor and famous actresses had
been found. All such later, reports were evidently
magnified from the folloWing press item reporting
the estate sale of Taylor: (7)

DIstrict Attorney Woolwine
yesterday ... withheld from sale a
number of pIctures among the
effects of William D. Taylor,
murdered film director ...There were

Shipp, KIng of

NOTES

I See Mack Sennett and Cameron
Comedy (Doubleday,1954).

BOOK REVIEW: A CAST OF KILLERS, references are cited. , There is an .enormous
BY SIDNEY D. KIRKPATRICK (DUTTON, difference between press reports published
1986). Reviewed by Bruce Long. immediately after the munier' and the, reports

, published much later. The further away from the
It is admittedly much easier to criticize a book Taylor murder we get, time-wise, the more

than to write one. Kirkpatrick's book-length inaccuracies there are in press recaps of the case.
examination of the Taylor case, the first ever to be Most recaps written more than a year after the case
published, is truly welcome and should naturally be are virtually worthless unless' they contain SOme
read by anyone wiLh an interest 'in the case. genuine new information from an authentic source.
Kirkpatrick has written an entertaining and The book contains some material which
marketable book; hopefully it will be successful appears to be inaccurate. It is possible that some
enough to spawn more serious' examinations into of the foIlowing corrections may, in themselves, be
the case and the lives of those individuals involved. inaccurate. Any firm evidence to that effect would

The murder details given in the early chapters be appreciated. The numh~rs in' parentheses
of A Cast of Killers are not intended to be indicate the page,. numbers in Cast' of Killers
accepted as factual. Rather, they are Vidor's where the items are found. Some of them' are found
recollection of the murder from the details in the in interviews in the book and are not directly stated
newspapers or magazines; when Vidor later gains by Vidor/Kirkpatrick; In the analysis "below,
access to the police files he learns that some of "official statement" refers to the statements taken
these press details are erroneous. This was by the District Attorney's office and reprinted in
Kirkpatrick's intention. That the effort was not KIng of Com-edy.1 ' .
entirely successful is proved by the number of book
reviews which again repeat the press errors of the
early chapters as factual. Even the AmerIcan
Film extracts from the book fall into this error,
because the portions of the book which rectify the
errors were not included in the article.

For the record: The morning the body was
found, Charles Eyton did not arrive before the
police. Nobody was burning letters in the fireplace
(there was no fireplace). Mabel Normand was not
searching for her letters (her first return to the
crime scene would be on Feb. 4, and she would
search for her letters at that time). An overturned
chair had not fallen across Taylor's legs.

The book makes constant reference to press
reports but, with one exception, no specific



some ~ of young women In "a I' t
poses;":_ ·the.. klnd that Beoston
fro~nso, 'upon. .:S'ome we r e'
excee<Hngly dailng. t

#2. ~ No ~earJy press'repo:r:ts" told of a secret
locked closc(with a {:oll~climf ofwomeIi's,:1ingerie,
tagged wirh iriitialsailci jiai¢d.· (7):., "':.f:

#3. There were:e~rlf press',iep?rt,s(implying
that a nightgown hadlleen found witlfc:the initials
"M.M.M." The cU111ulative press evidence indicates
that -a nightgown did exist and 'had .'. been' the
property '01 T'ty:orf~J);~me time·before t1Jcwurder,
but the nightgown1t{:i~ no initials- on it;' -,

I ,consider. this e~tract to,b.e'd,efinitive' and
reliable: (6, l69~ et aT)

Herman- CUne, formel' ,chi~r of"
detectives, who was olle ot th~.
origin~l Investigators,. recalled'
havifi.g found' a~"g ~:r me t
"resemblIng a' nightgown'" In the
Taylorapartm,e'n,t..· .

"BufT'ampositlve there ,were
n'oInltlaison 'It,": he declared ...
. ' "I" was w~rkfng, 'on , the case
With . Ddectlvt!Zlegler," he said,
"and' the,dayfoHowlng the murder'
w~ found a, filmy' flesh-colorl!_d
gown In, a dre~ser (J.rawer In
'faylot's'~e,droom:', We -also: round
severl!l handkerchlefsbe:)rlng the
Initials . M~M.M. , . .. , .

"We. tOQktpe"gQwn, hand- ..
kerchiefs and a package of, letters ~

to Ule,office of the late,T)!om'as
Lee W091wjne, tl!e.n, District
Attorney, ,an,d turneft th~m over",to
him. ' '~: '.:", '.. :,'.-" ,,', ,

"At the-tlme"Xreeall W<?'ol~lne
as sayHig, 'I don't know "hoW"Jhe
gown will fit Into the plctu're, as
we cannot" Identify Its 'owner.,
There Isn't even' a laundry mark
on It'"

,,'Cline added that he "had no
Idea what, had, be,c.ome,of, th~"
e~hJbit.3'~ , , . '
#4. No early press reports ,iIidicatedl'aylor

visited ,B.c:;rg~r on the .moming 1)efore the. murder.
All early press reports, only mention an afternoon
visit and a telephone call. (7),

#5. Some early press reports did indicate a
substantial sum of money was withdrawn by Taylor
and then re-deposited. However, these press reports

2Los Angeles Examiner (May 24', 1922).
3Los Angeles Time') (February 4, ](37).

2
were soon retracted and an authoritative statement

, .

was made that no money had been withdrawn for
'severalweeks prior"to the murder.4 '"(7, 26eiat)

.#6. Thed~scription':Taylor's sister-in-law gave
of her husband dId-not "fit uncannily that of Edwa,rd

>SandS." There W-li1! :adrastic diffetcnce)ncage and
physicalappeara~te: (8):;-' •",' >

'0-' Mrs., Deanei'Tanne'r,:. w h ~ n
shown a photogiaph"of HSands at
her MonrQvla home, pointed out
points of dissimilarity... '
,,;~~nd.~ }s,sh<?rt and s!ocky,

'wjfhphiinp, round face. Dennis
, Deane-Tanner wa's slender like his

b'rother ... Besld,es, Mrs. Deane
Tanner .explalned, herhusballd's
nose had" been ' b.roken,' J.n

" aJhletlcs, Which" g.ave him ~,·a'

qiitlceabl~ ,JIIar,k.s,~ ;' ,,"7'

#7. _When-Deni~ _Deane Tann~r disappeared' in
1912,ne left behind 'a wife. aQd 'tWo children, not
one. His daughters were named Muriel and Alice.6

(19) , " " '
#8. "Denis" Tanner, not "Dennis'" Tanner.

Virtually all press reports made this same spelling
error. (20), " , , .

#9. Polic~ never made~any ,early claims that
Denis I;>eane,Tannermight have been Sands. (20)

#10, Ji wilsnot iIi 1917 that Ethel May
Harrison saw Taylpfcon the screet! fodhe first time '
since l1e..)eIt~er:" She statedcthis, took place in
19.19F l'Ilere is verystrongevjdence that she knew
Taylor' W'llS iil Hollywood by 1915,butkept the
information from herdaughtcr.8(20) , ,

#U:.No early press reports qu~tedlv1rs.
MacLean as stating the, person .she saw, "had an,
effeminate walk" or, seemed to be wearing heavy,
movie makeup. She was, however, quoted as
stating the person "might have been a woman
dressed Inman's ch)thes."9 (22)

#12.. , Thepubli~hed coded letters, which
Minter later admitted writing, were. not signed
"Mary." They were unsigned. (28)

#13. Mary never claimed to. have been, at
Casa de Margarita_ on the night of the murd.er.

4 See Los Angeles Express (February 17,
1922).
5Los Angeles Record -(February 7. 1922).
6 See Los Angeles E~amhler (F~bruary 5,
1922). .

7See New York TI~es (February 5; 1922).
8Sce Los Angeles Examiner (February 5, 1922)
and New York Herald (February 6, 1922).
9Long Beach Telegram (February 6, 1922).
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Whenever a specific residence 'was mentioned, she
always claimed to have been at th'e house on
Hobart. 10 (29)

#14. None of the early press reports published
within four years of the murder raised the question
of Shelby's ownership of a gun. 'In fact it was
eight months after the murder before any press
report cast even a hint of suspicion in Shelby's
direction. ll Immediately following the murder, the
press viewed Mary's involvement with Taylor as
casting serious suspicion upon Marshall Neilan and
Thomas Dixon. (29)

#15. Police never "granted the entire family
complete exoneration from wrongoing." Minter
and Shelby demanded exoneration over and over,
but it was never granted to them by those in charge
of the investigation. The closest Minter came was
in a 1930 interview with William Doran, who was
involved in the original investigation, and stated:
(29, et al)

"The Investigation of the
murder of Willlam Desmond Taylor
develO,ped no evidence In any way

- Implicating Mabel Normand or
Mary Miles MInter." ...

Judge Doran was asked spe
cifically If he' could be quoted as
saying that the Investigation
under his direction had exonerated
tI,e two former famous film stars,
who were closefrlends of ·th e
director.

"I do not feel It would be
proper," Judge Doran replied, "for
me to say exactly that, for It
would be a personal opinion. I
will reiterate, however, that there
was' no evidence to Indicate either
of these two young women
participated In the crlme."l2
#16. The most reliable press report indicated

, WaILer Kirby served in the American Army, not the
Canadian. It also indicated that the reason why
Kirby was released was not because he had an
"airtight alibi", but because the farmer could not be
p~sitive in his identification. The hitchhiker he

10See, for example, Los' Angeles Her a Id
(August 14, 1923).

IISee Los Angeles Times (October 4, 1922).
12Los Angeles Herald (January 8, 1930).
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picked up was unshaven; when Kirby was arrested
he was clean-shaven:13 (31)

#17. The press reports indicated that it was
not "another man named Walter Kirby" who ,as'
arrested the same month--it was the identical
individuaI.14 (32)

#18. Otis Heffner's story said nothing about a,
fight between Taylor and -a woman dressed like a
man. IiI his clearly-fabricated story he blamed the
killing on Mabel Normand.1S (32)

#19. Peavey did not die in a ghetto in
Sacramento. He spent the last year of his life in
the Napa State Hospital for the Inslme.16 (3:3)

#20. Mabel Normand's dying statement "I
wonder who killed poor Bill Taylor?" sounds like
pres.s fabrication. A month before Mabel's, death,
Julia Benson said Mabel never discusses the Taylor
case,17 'and all news' of the latest flare-up was lcept
from her. Most of the 'Los Angeles papers quoted
other "last words." (33)

#21. Moving Picture World was not a
"fan rag;" it' was the most highly respected trade
journal in the motion picture industry. (35)

#22. Florence Vidor never acted under William
Desmond Taylor's direction. (36)

#23. "The Sky Pilot" was released in 1921,
well before Taylor was murdered. (37) At the tiIQ.e
of the Taylor murder; there were already rumors that
Colleen Moore was engaged to John McCormick,
and was reportedly wearing -his engagement ring.18

#24. Douglas Whitton has a copy of Taylor's
birth certificate. It clearly states Taylor was born
on April 26, 1872 -- not 1867. (40)

#25. The statement that Tarle-r-never found
the need for glasses is obviously false--one 'of the
photographs in the book has him wearing glasses,
and others have been published elsewhere.19 (42)

#26. Fanny Davenport did not sign Taylor as
her leading man; her leading man was her husband,
Malcolm MacDowell. 'Taylor only played
supporting roles.(43) ,

#27. Taylor did not "inexplicably" leave
Davenport. He was with the Davenport company

13SeeSantil Ana Register (March 18, 1922).
This was the only newspaper to directly interview
the rancher.

14See Sacramento Bee (March 18,1922) and
Los Angeles Examlner(May 3, J922).
15SeeLos Angeles Record (January 6, 1930).

16See Los Angeles Times (May 11, 1937).
17See Los Angeles Herald (January 14, 1930).
18See Pantomime (March 18, 1922).
19See Jonathan Goodman, Acts of Murder
(Hamip, 1986), p. 86.



until she died on September 26,1898, and the
troupe disbanded. (43)

#28. The stOry that 'faylorhad gone to prison
in England to protect a woman's honor, did n,"
come from a Klondike miner; it came from H. M.
Horkheimer, the president of Balboa Studios.20 (43)

#29. There were several reports that Taylor's
finances were not "in perfect order" when he

. deserted his wife: (45)
... [Taylor] told Mr. Morrison

.~.that he·hadlefL New York
because (jf .,' an~ overwhelming
burden of deM'he. had contracted
while .an art dealer In New York.21

. Financial and other troubles
were pressing ha'rd upon W. ,C.
Deane-Tanner at the time of his
disappearapce ... "Pete's" habits,
especially his extravagances, _were
held - to blame... l'ete confided that
he had borrowed a great deal of
money from Mr.- Braker [t-he
multi~nilIllonalre realty operator
and uncle of his wife] ... but he was
confident he and Mrs. Tanner
would be remembered handsomely
In Mr. Braker's will. Pete's
hopes...were completely' dashed In
the summer of 19G8, when Mr.
Braker died suddenly and hlswiU,
flIed shortly befon~ Pete's dis 
appearance, contained a - brl·ef
clause to this effec;t: '~ToW. -C.
D.Tanner, I leave .and bequeath
the amounts of money. owing -to
me ,by .hlm." ...A.tthe. time "l~ete"

Tanner deserted. his wife and slx
year-bId daughter' In October,
1908, he· was In serious flDapelal
straits, owing thousan<is of
dollars to Wilson MarshaH... and
to others.22

#30. That Taylor experienced "memory losses"
was attested· to by others beside his wife. One of
his former business associates -reportedly stated:
(46)

. "We all had noticed the faelal
neuralgia which .d,istorted-, 'Pete's~

face so, and he had several mental
lapses during the time I knew .
him. We all agreed with Mrs.

20See Los Angeles Examiner (February 17,
1922). .

21Santa Barbara Press (February 5, 1922).
22New York American (February 13, 1922).
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Deane-Tanner at the time of his
disappearance that he had
wandered away while seized with
one -of these speIls."23
#31. rhe romance between Neva Gerber and

Taylor was certainly ·more that just "studio
publicity." They went together from Balboa to
Favorite Players to American Film. While at
American in Santa Barbara::.Taylor lived in the same
hOllse with Neva and !ler mother.24 Taylor
continued to give Neva presents' of cash and
automobiles up until the time of his death.2S (52)

#32. Mary Miles Minter was not at American
while Taylor was employed there; he left in October
1915 and Mary did not arrive until early in 1916.
Neva Gerber was there during' his entire American
tenure. (52)

#33. As to whether or not Taylor made any
"truly close, lasting friendships" while at American,
it depends upon the definition of the term. His

--cameraman for the later episodes of "The Diamond
From the· Sky".was Homer Scott, who would remain
Taylor's cameraman for three years. Scott -went
with Taylor to Marasco-Pallas, and remained part of
Taylor's unit until Taylor entered the military. At
the time of Taylor's death, Scott was cameraman for
Mabel Normand; Taylor may have recommended
Scott to her. (52)

#34. The rumor that the blacksmith in
"Captain Alvarez" was Denis Tanner was indeed
mentioned in the papers, attributed to an
anonymous New Yorker who stated he recognized
him.26 (53-4)

#35. Wallace Reid's drug problem reportedly
began in 1919 during the filming of "Valleyof,the
Giants." Taylor last directed Reid in 1917 in "Big
Timber." Reid had no drug problem when Taylor
directed him. (58)

#36. Moreno was having a contract dispute
with Vitagraph, and wanted Taylor's assistance to
arbitrate it. -Moreno's statement to the press
indicates the scheduled meeting with Taylor on the
morning after his death did not involve Woolwine
at all. Moreno detailed the meetings he had with
Taylor in the week prior to his death. (60)

" ... I saw Mr. Taylor next at
the .Lasky stUdios, Monday
morning at 10. o'clock. I .had an

23New York Herald (February 6, 1922).
24See New York Evening World (February 3,
1922).
25 See Los Angeles Examiner (February 6,
1922).
26See New York Amerrcan (February 13,
1922).



appointment with him to go to
the Vltagraph studios, on a matter
of business hnportance to ,me.
Chester Bennett of the B run ton
studios, was' with us. We were to
getlier until 12:30 p.m. that day.

"We were unable to see the
people we wanted that day. The

. appointment had to be made over
again. I called Mr. Taylor again,
Tuesday at the Lasky lot, but" I did
not get to talk to him, I was
informed that he' was out on

/ location on Mt. Lowe. Tuesday,
which . was the day before the
murder, I couid not get in touch
with him. -

"Wednesday night Mr. Taylor
called me at the [L A. Athletic]
club...1t was about 7 'o'clock when
Mr. Taylorcalled ... Mr. Taylor-
then made an appointment for
Thursday morning, at 10 o'clockY

" ... we arranged' that I should·
call for Mr. 'taylor, at the' Lasky
studio, about 10 o'clock Thursday
mornlng~..Mr. Taylor was to go'
with me to -the Vitagraph studio,
ona matter of personal
buslness."2s·'
#37: The careers of Julia Crawford Ivers ani!'

Douglas MacLean had both peaked prior to the
Taylor murder. Ivers' career went almost straight
downhilL29 (61) ,

#38. Taylor was in uniform for approximately
9 months, not 15 months. He reported for active
duty in August 1918 and returned in May 1919.H6
arrived in England QnNovember 18, 1918. On
December 4, 1918 he waS commissioned'LieulenilOt,
seriai #F-56979, and was assigned to the
Expeditionary Force Canteen of the Royal Army
Service Corps. He was soon sent. to France and
stationed at Dunkirk, where he was second in
command under Major Meghar. Taylor's duty was to
supervise shipments of food and supplies' being
forwarded by rail to troop units inside France.
Upon his release from active duty, he Was a Captain
in the British Reserve Corps. (65)

#39. The photograph of Taylor and the three
army buddies was printed in the L.A. Times,

27Los Angeles Times (February 5, 1922).
28Los Angeles Examiner (February 5, 1922).
29See Douglas Whitton, "Mystery. Woman
Director," Classic Images (July 1985).

along with another photo of the same individuals. 30

ILone of them had been Denis, surely his wife
w9uldhave recognized him. When the photograph
was printed in' the San Frandsco. Chronicle,
the soldiers were all identified (and one of them was
interviewed), The name of the soldier who
allegedly looks like Denis,is Sgt. Hawldns.31 . (68)

#40. No six-page photo spre~d' announcing"
the birth of Realaft appears. in any issue of
Photoplay.. An ad" such as. the one de~cribed'

would have appeared in a trade paper, nota fan
magazine. (11)

#41. Ads for the birth oLRealart .did not
appear until mid~1919. (71)

1#42. Huckleberry Finn was the first film
directed by Taylor after his ,return from military
service and was made prioito "Anne of "Green
Gables." (72) . ,

#43.. There was indeed a pubiic .explanation
given as to why the team of Minter and Taylor was
broken up: Tay19r was PJ:"QJooted. In the film'
industry a~that time; tilere could be only one "star"
in any' film, wh~tlier actoJ:". ordij"ecto'r. At the end
of 1919 Taylor was promoted, given his own
producing unit and given "the name above tile
title." (Two' of ilie oilier stellar directors o(tbe
time were D. W. Griffith. and Cecil' B..DeMille.)
Taylor and Minter, C9uld not both have top billing
in the same film, yet each of their co'ntracts now
required top b1lling. Hence, their professional
sepaiation.32 (72)

#44. Round the Room does not state that
Taylor's car which was.stolen· by Sands was Ii
Packard. Press Hems published after the murder
indiCated that after the stOlen car was recovered in a
wrecked condition it \Vas repaired _and repainted, and
was in Taylor's possession at the time of his.
death." The two automobiles in his estate were a
McFarlan and a Chandler. -It had to be one of these
two cars which was stolen !>y Sands. (75)

#45. Although the merchandise stolen by
Sands was pawoedunder ilie name of William Deane
Tanner, there is no mentioitin the early press
reports that the envelope sent to Taylor was
addressed that way. '(75) " . . .

#46. Peavey "testified at the inquest that he
always left: and entered Taylor's residence by the
front door, not the back door. Befor~ he left each

30See Los Angeles Times (February 4, 1922).
31 See San Franclsco Chronicle (February 7,
1922). .

32See Los Angeles Herald (December 18,
1919).
33See L~s Angeles Record (February 2, f 922)
and Los Angeles Examiner (February 5, 1922).
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evening he would fasten a latch on the back door
an& leave a key in the lock, pr~venting outside
entry through that door: (88)°· _

#47. If Taylor's cigarette case had been stolen
by Sands and been missing for -"many months,"
how could it b-e inscribed "Chrislmasl92l'''! There
were less than two months between Christmas 1921
and the murder, and Sands' last robbery took place
weeks before Christmas. (88) --

#48. Accoraing to Moreno's statement, above,
he had been trying to get in -touch with Taylor for
two days, finally -contacting him .around 7:00 p.m.
on the night of the mur~er. He "therefore could not
have met with Taylor at the· Athletic Club on the
morning of that day. (89)

#49. On the day Taylor waS killed, C. B.
DeMille was on board the Aquitania, en-route from
Europe to New York. He was not in Los Angeles. 34

(89)
.~ #50. Two weeks priorto Taylor's death, Julia

Crawford Ivers began workaway from Paramount. "
She had been given the assignment of writing the
scenario for a Constance Talmadge film and was
working at United Stllcdios.JS The project was
abandoned after Ivet:swas prostrated by Taylor's
death. (89) _ . _

#51. .- According to M.abel Normand's official
statement to the D.,b.., her maid toldhet Taylor had 
sent his chauffeur over with a book from Parker's,
and had also made a book purchase at Robinson's
for her to pick upal his·place.36 In- her lengthy
Liberty interview, Mabel stated that _the two
books she picked lip from Taylor were Rosa
Mundi and a -commentary on Nietsche:J7 . She also
mentioned Rosa Mundi in an interview published
in the L.A. Examlner.38 The employees of C. C.
Parker's Bookstore were interviewed .after the
murder; they rememberi<l-Taylor and his purchase,
The Home Book or- Verse.J9 Clearly·thkwas
the book sent to· Mabel's home by his chauffeur,
while the two books- from Robinson's were the .
books she picked up -at his place. She explicitly
denied receiving a volume of Freud fro~ Taylor at

34See Los An~eles Times (February 4, 1922).

35See New York Teiegraph(January 22 and
February 5, 1922). _
36Also see Los· Angeles, Time~ (February 3,
1922). .

37 See Sidney Sutherland, " M abe 1
Normand-Comedienne and Madcap," Liberty
(September 27, 1930).
38See Los Angeles Examiner (February 11,

1922).

39See Los Angeles Record (February 4, 1922).

that tim«.40 Where did Freud come from? The
answer is easy to deduce. _ In her Lib e r t y
interview, Mabei says she had her volume of Freud
with her .when she visited Taylor. Mabel's initial
press Interviews, made on the day the body was
discovered, did not name the books Taylor had
given her; but she did mention Taylor's joke when
he took ·her to her car. and saw the Po II c e
Gazette there-he jokingly contrasted the Police
Gazette with the volume of Freud. The reporters
naturally assumed that the volume of Freud had been
just given to her by Taylor, and several of them
reported it that way-they were clearly wrong. (90)

#52. At the First National Bank he did not
deposi( $2300 in cash. The most reliable press
reports state that the deposit was in th.e form of
checks, including two $800 paychecks.41 (90)

#53. According to the Los Angeles TImes,
the dance class he attended was at the Payne
Dancing Academy on Orange St., not Wilshire. His
regular instructor, Mrs. Waybright gave him his
lesson, and she commented on his behavior. She
said he wanted to ta~e up. the Tango at his next
lesson, but spent this lesson· brushing up on some
old steps.42 (90), .

. #54;· Taylor's.last production was not "The
Top ofNew York." "The Green Temptation" was
the last film Taylor made. "Top of New YOrk" was
released last, because it was a Realart film· whereas
"The Green Temptation" was a Paramount film, and
the Realart films were on a more delayed releasing·
schedule. (100)

#55. May "Busch," not May "Bush." (108)
#56. Mabel Normand never went to Europe

during her Goldwyn years; her first European trip
took place after Taylor's murder. No fan magazines
or newspap.ers during her Goldwyn years reported
she was in Europe. (109)-

#57. No newspaper ~eports published in the
week after the murder made any report whatsoever
alleging that Mabel had been searching for her
letters at the bungalow when the polic~ arrived at .
the murder scene: (114)

#58. In her official statement to the D.A.,
Mabel stated that she had no idea who wason the)
phone with Taylor when she arrived. Press reports,
also stated in several interviews with her, that she
did not know who Taylor was talking to. .There was
one solitary early interview which quoted her as

40See Los Angeles Examiner (February 11,

1922).

41See Los Angeles Examiner (February 15,
1922) and Los Angeles Express (February 17,

·1922). -

42See Los Angeles Times (February 7, 1922).



stating it was Bdger, but that statement is' clearly
"enhanced." Peavey is aho quoted in that same
paper' as stating 'that Berger had telephortedbefore
Mabel's arrivat and the, reporter had obviously
interpolated the information roto Mabel's interview,
particularly since the reporters present from the
other papers made no mention Of iL It is not at. all
certain that Taylor was t?lking to Berger when
Mabel amved. The L6S A,ngeles E_x'am iner
interviewed Berger a,od' reported _ the phone
conversati0ll took place between 5:30 and 6:30.43
And Antonio Moreno's statement, above, indicated
his phon~ call with Taylor look place at 7:00,
which is when Mabel arrived: (116)

.#59. Taylor's alleged premonition did appear
in one early press report, but the statement was
clearly fabricated. As soon as the report appeared,
Mabel gave an interview explicitly denying it:
(116) ,

"I wish' hi' -deny also the
statement' attributed 'to me- that
Mr. Taylor bad told me of
'premonition of his death;" added
Miss Normand. ' --III, never h ea r d
him mention any fear for his life'
or fear of any person or
persons."44 ',.
#60. Sennett- was not with Mabel Normand on

the morning after the murder. He sent his studio
publicity agent, Arch MacArthur to handle tlie
situation. Sennett went into seClusion and did not
emerge in public for two 'weeks. (117)

#61. There were many divergent accounts of
how and when Taylor and Minter first,' met.
Kirkwood'later stated he introduced them to 'each
other on the American loU5 There were i nillnber
of social events where both of them were
undeniably present; such as theGlub of Forty'
dinner-dance held on -October 31, 191'7.46 But from
the written statement made by Minter in August
1923 it is clear that she did not remember any of
the meetings which had taken place before the

43 See Los Angeles £xaminer (February 15,
1922).

44San Franclsco Examiner (February 4, 1922).

45See Los Angeles ExamIner (May 22, 1937).
46See New York Telegraph (November 11,
1917).
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filming of "Anne of Green Gables" in 1919.41
(129)

#62. Margaret died in 1939, not 1937. The
date is correctly'given later iit the book; (131)

#63. IkeSl Johns :wassecrelary' and cainpaig'n
manager for Mayor Snyder,' but Snyder lost his bid
for re-election in Inl. At the time of the: Taylor
murder, Cryer was Mayor. A few months- prior to
the murder, -Ike SL Johns was reportedly called as a
Grand. Jury witnes,s to testify about political
corruption in, the Snyderadininistration.48 Ike St.
Johns was not working for tI1e Mayor's office at the
time of the. murder. (144) ,

#64. - The "I love you" :'letter printed -in the
photo section is obviously a forgery. 'A
photograph of the actualleUer was printed - in the
press shortly 'after the murder; the wording is the
same, but the letterhe.ad, layout and handwriting is
different.49 The handwriting on the real letter is
identical with Minter's.-handWrlting which appears
on the photograph of hers which was found in
Taylo!:,s bungalmv.5o (Photo iJ;lsert) , .

#65. The photograpIi- identified as Faith
MacLean Is actually Kathlyn Williams. 51 , (Photo
insert) -
, , '#66. The photograph i<Ieritjfied as "Sands" is
actually J-iarrY Fellows. Sands~was never Taylor's
chauffeur. Th~ photograph _w~5in-deed published
and erroneously -identified as 'Sands, but Fellows
immediately came forWard and stated it washiri:lself
and n9t Sands in the photo.s2 (Photo insert)

#67.. One photograph of the Shelby-Minter
family is- identified as havingl;leen taken at Casa de
Margarita "c. 1919," but the family did not move
into Casa de Margarlta until APril,1921.53cln1919
the family lived in Santa Barbara, New York. and, at

47See Los -Angeles Times (August' 15, 1923).
48See Los ~ngeles Eipress(October 13, 14
and 17, 1921)':

49 See Los·· Angeles Examiner (February 7,
1922), San Franclsco ExamIner (Fe~ruary 8,
1922), American Weekly (February 25, 1940)
or Classic Images (Winter 1977) for photos of
the real letter.
50See Los Angeles Exami~er (February 4,
1937).
51 Genuine photographs of Faith .Maclean can be
seen in Picture-Play (May 1922) and MovIe
Weekly (February 14, 1925).
52See Los Angeles Examiner (Febru~ry 17,
1922).
53See Los Angeles Express. (April 27, 1921)
and Los Angeles Times (April 24, 1921).



year's end, in the Mathewson residence on Fremont
in Los Angeles. ,(Photo insert)

#68. Mary described" a gas station robbery in
Taylor's neighborhood by three youths on the night
Taylor was killed; the book implies no such
robbery ac;tually took place. Although not as close
as Mary claimed,' ihefollowing reported rob,bery
was still within walking distance of Taylor's
residence: (149, 153) ., , '

[Arter 'giving the detalls' of a
robb~erythat took place at 10
p.m.] Earller ,in the,
evenJng three bandits. held up an
011 filling station at' 601 South
Catalina Street arid robbed
Wllliam. Barer, the manager, of
$100.S4 '

#69. ' DOllgllis MacLean did noCUvl< in th~
bungalow directly opj>osite Taylor. He lived in
#406-B, which was the bungalow next door to
Taylor. MacLean's bungalow "fa~ed Alvanido.55

(164) The diagram is likewise in error regarding
the location of the Macbean residence. .'.

#70. The \>oak reports that .Jessurum(sic) and
MacLean stated to the police that Taylor's body \Vas
found with' one llfID extended-the body waS not
"laid out." But Jessurun 'later returned to the scene
with Woolwine and ac~sed photo was taken in the
exact positio,n hepurpoqedly first saw the body.
Both ~rms-were at Taylor's. sides.56 Douglas
MacLean stated, iIi his officiliJ. statement: (1Q4) ,

" ... He was lying flat on. his
bade,' his feetseparated'a little,
•his 'hands 'at hIs side,' perfectly
Oalon his back. ' I said to Mrs.
MllcLean, later on, 'He looked j~st
like a dllmmy in a department
store, so perfect, so immaculate."'
#71. The statement that Taylor had keys

which fit, no known locks did. not come fn)m the
police but from the person in, charge of
administering Tayior's estate: ,

In an effort to locate William
Desmond Taylor's lost will PublIc
Administrator Frank Bryson
Friday" began a' search of safety

54Los Angeles Express (February 2, 1922)
55 See Los Angeles Examiner (February 3,
1922), LOS Angeles Express (February 3,
1922), Los Angeles Examine,r (February 6,
1922), Los Angeles Herald (February 9, 1922),
Los Angeles Examiner (February 12, 1922)
and King of Comedy.
56See Los Angeles' Examiner (February 11,
1922).

deposit boxes in Los Angeles'
100 banks and bank branches. "I
have some of Taylor's keys,"
Bryson said, "but I don't know
what they fit." The ke'ys were
tried out o~ several safety depoist
boxes in down town ban.ks
Thursday but found not to fltY
#72. The coroner's report s'tates that the bullet

'...~~'passed out of the chest on
the 'right side of .. the middle line,
posterior to the right collar bo n e,
and entered the tissues oft h e
neck, .. "

The bullet did not actually strike the collar 'bone.
(168) . .

#73. By. the time Mary arrived, the "EXTRA"
newspapers.were indeed on the streets. A telegram
had been sent at 10:08 a.m. which. referred to
newspaper accounts of the killing. 58 Mary later
stated it was around 11:00 a.m. when she was
notified by h~r mother that Taylor was' dead.59

(169)
#74. Minter's presence at the bungalow that

morning waS reported in several local papers and by
severlj.l wire serviceS. The- Los Angeles Record
even quoted her comments at the scene.60 (169)

#75. The existence of the blonde hairs found
on Taylor was initially kept quiet by the police.
But in 1926 lhe~riefcase belonging to Asa Keyes
was stolen by Hearst reporters, and the existence of
the hairs became widespread public knowledge. The
banner' headline from the Los An g el e s.
Examiner on March 26, 1926 read: BLONDE
HAUlS CLEW IN TAYLOR CASE. (110)

#7(;. The rumor that the police found a closet
full ofwomen's underwear did not originate from the
studios, .The rumor grew from statements made by
Henry Peave)'and Earl Tiffany61: (173)

#77. De:nis Deane Tanner had indeed been' an
e~ployee of Taylor's. Butafter Taylor deserted his
wife, . Denis went to work for another store across
town.61 (175)

#78. The police did not feel obliged to
comment on all the wild stories which were
appearing in print after the murder. But they did

57Los Angeles Record (February 10, 1922).
58See Denve~ Post (February 26, 1922).

59See Los Angeles Times (August 15, 1923).
60See Los Angeles Record (February 2, 1922).
6lSee Los Angeles Times (February 6, 1922).
62See New York American (February 13,
1922).



discredit the theory that Sands and Denis were the
same person: (176)

Detectives "ridiculed a theory
advanced today that Sands lIlay
have been Dennis Tanner ... Tanner,
If alive, would be considerably
more than 40, it was said, while
'Sand's age Is 25.63
And years later, when the theory resurfaced,

Buron Fitts stated:
" ... the [flnger]prlnts 0 f

[Denis] Deane-Tanner and Sands
are definitely of two different
men."64
#79. No early published accounts made any

statement to the effect that Taylor- had met with
Berger in his bungalow on the day he was killed.
(181)

#80. Berger met with Taylor in the afternoon,·
when Shelby called looking for Mary. Mary'
claimed to have been home reading a book in the
evenjuf:. These are two-different periods of time.
Taylor reportedly left Berger's office around- 4:00
p.m.6S (181)

#81. In 1926, Minter and Shelby were
certainly not "declared innocent without a trial" and
"officially exonerated fromblame."In 1930,
Shelby issued a written statement recalling the
1926 meeting with Keyes:(184)

" ... My attorney and I Invited
his questioning me, the r e up 0 n
demanding a statement vindicating
me. His statement - was promised
within three days, but I was
unable to __ get this satisfaction."

And Keyes, referring to the 1926 episode, replied:
"I exonerated no one In the

case and refused to do so untll the
guilty person was arrested and
prosecuted. "66
#82. Keyes did not wait four months after

Charlotte Whitney's testimony before "deciding" to
question Shelby. Shelby went to Louisiana and
then to New York'; as soon as she returned to L.A.,
Keyes did question her. (188) -

#83. According to newspaper'reports there
were over three hundred writ~n confessions received '

63 Chicago Herald-Examiner (February 8,
1922).
64Los Angeles Times (February 3, 1937).
65 See Los Angeles Express (February 17,
1922).
66 Los Angeles· Examiner (December 24;<'
1929).

within 5 weeks of the murder, not one year.67

These reports were obviously enhanced-a much
more plausible report stated that the 300 figure
included letters from people who "bow" who the
murderer is; in other words, the figure includes tips,
hunches and purported visions by psychics.68 (192)

.. #84. Cahill reportedly states that every time
Mabel told her story of that evening she said that
Taylor had "received" the telephone call; but in her
official statement to the D. A. she makes no
mention of whether Taylor made the call or received
it (213) The early press statements also make no
mention that the call was "received."

#85. Cahill reportedly states that it was very
strange for Taylor's door to have been open when
Mabel arrived; it was far too cold to have the door
open. But in her Liberty interview Mabel states:

"A peculiarity the director - had
was that he never closed hIs front
door during the day and seldom at-

. nlght ... "69' ,.
Taylor's favorite sports were golf, hunting arid

camping; I suspect he had a touch of claustrophobia
and that is' why his door was-usually open. In any
event, it was Taylor's normal behavior to have it
open. (213)

#86. Mary Miles Minter waS not present at_
Taylor's inqu'est; she was in seclusion. '(214)

#87. The book concludes that "obviously"
there never was a. mysterious doctor who stated
Taylor died of a stomach hemorrhage. But Eyton
told of the doctor, under oath, ~t the inquest; he
volunteered the information, it was not given in
response to a question. It is very doubtful that he
would perjure himself unles's he were asked a
specific question to which he felt compelled to lie.
Also, the doctor was mentioned in the official
statement made by Douglas MacLean. Naturally,
once the doctor later·learned of his mistaken
diagnosis, he would nClt be anxious to step forward
and identify himself as the incompetent doctor at
the scene. (219)

#88. The press evidenc.e leads to the
conclusion that the suicide in-Connecticut was not
Sands. In 1926, Keyes took a trip' across country
investigating several leads on the case. Upon his
return it was reported:

... [Keyes]vlsltedB ridge port,
Conn., where police told him tbat
three years ago Captain Jim Bean

,of the Los Angeles - pollee
depart men t had Investigated the

67See Los Angeles Examiner (March 6, 1922).
68See Boston Herald (March- 8, 1922).
69L1berty (September 27, 1930).



death of a man there thought at
one time to have been Edward F.
Sands, former valet to Taylor, and
the suspeCted slayer. Bean at that
time I~arned for certain that the
man buried in Bridgeport was not
Sands, and made a formal report.70

This is obviously-a reference to the same
corpse; Darien and Bridgeport are both in Fairfield
County. (219~20)

. #89. Press evidence indicates the first Minter
Shelby lawsuit over the money earned by Mary was
filed in 1925 and not three months after the
murder.71 (251)

#90. The book claims LesHenry stated· that
all his improper financilll transactions were done
with Shelby's knowledge and consent, but press
evidence indicates Les Henry admitted to virtual
stealing of the Shelby money.n (252)

#9i. As stated on page 131, Mary's Paramount
contract terminated in 1923, not 1922. (255)

#92. Mary did not move to New York until
August 1924.73 When her grandmother became ill
in April 1925, she returned to Los Angeles .and
lived in Casa de Margarita with the family for
several months before returning to New York
again.74 (255)

#93. Press evidence indicates Mary did not
arrive in LOs Angeles three hours after Julia Miles
had died; Mary was making preparations to leave
for Los Angeles when word of her grandmother's
death came. Shelby ordered a quick funeral, and
Mary was not even present for the funera1.7s (257)

#94. Casa de Margarita was not sold by
Shelby in 1926. It was part of the Paris settlement
with Mary. On January 24, 1927, an agreement
was signed whereby Mary received $150,000 in
bonds plus ownership of Casa de Margarita in
settlement of all claims against her mother. 76 -The

70Los Angeles Record (March 30, 1926).
71 See Los Angeles Times (January 30, 1925).
72See Los Angeles Times (December 23, 1932)
and (May 22, 1936).
73 See Los Angeles Examiner (August 4,
1924). _
74See Los Angeles Times (April 25,.1925).
75 See Photoplay (February 1926) and Los
Angeles Examiner (February 6, 1927).
76See Los Angeles Examiner (May 29, 1936).
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mansion was sold by the bank to collect unpaid
mortgage payments in 1932.77 (258)

#95. Shelby did not sail to Europe prior to
Margaret's marriage to Fillmore; the marriage took
place in May 1925, a year before Shelby sailed for
Europe, and Charlotte was present at the wedding. 78

Margaret did not marry Fillmore because she was
"cut off financially." (258)

#96. The MargareUFlynn marriage was not
motive for murder. Contrary to what the book
reports, this is the true sequence of events:
Margaret is committed by Shelby in 1936. 79 After
her release, Margaret sues Shelby in October 1936,
and is estranged from her for the remainder of her
life. Margaret' and Flynn are married in March
1937; a few days after the marriage both are arrested
on charges of intoxication.8o In 'April 1937 the
marriage is annulled-not because of anything
Shelby does, but because Flynn is already married. 81

The MargareUFlynn marriage has no effect on the
estranged relationship between Margaret· and
Shelby. (258-9)

#97. Peavey's last statements to the press did
not claim that an actress and her mother killed
Taylor-only an actress. From the context, that
actress is clearly Mabel Normand.82 (287)

#98. Peavey died in 1931, not 1937.83 (287)
#9<). The book content; that Mary was in

Taylor's bungalow during Mabel's last visit. Not
likely. In 1930 Peavey declared that Mabel killed
Taylor. Peavey expressed the same belief in 1922,
shortly after the murder, during his "kidnaping" by
Hearst reporters.84 Peavey had good reasons, from
his perspective, to believe Mabel Normand was
guilty. His 1930 statement was essentially an
unburdening of his conscience. If Mary was in the
house, I find it inconceivable that Peavey would not
have mentioned it in 1930 or that he would be so
certain about Mabel -Normand's guilt. In Peavey's
official statement made in 1922, he stated that
Mary only visited Taylor's bungalow once, shortly
after he first began working for Taylor months ago.

77 See Los Angeles Times (December 28,
1932).
78See Los Angeles Times (May 27, 1925).
79See Los Angeles Times (September 4, 1937).
80See Los Apgeles Herald-Express (March
20, 1937).
81 See Los Angeles Herald-Express (April 26,
1937).
82See Los Angeles Record (January 7, i930).
83 See Los Angeles Times (May 11, 1937).
84See San Francisco Examiner (February· 21,
1922).



The Taylor case is still open.

,The book does present some interesting new
information about the case. But in view of the
material documented above, l!Ild the book's failure
to cite sources, how reliable is that new
information? Did Taylor really send flowers to
Minter on the day of his death? Did Margaret, in
Fillmore vs. Shelby, really admit to having given
false testimony? Did Leslie Henry really quofe
Shelby as stating Keyes would require more [payoff]
money than Woolwine? Documentation of. 'sources
for these and several other items would gre~l1y be
appreciated. .

It is incredible that with access to the
transcripts in the police, file, ,so, little of those
transcripts would be fduna in the book. There was
much niore verbatim use of official transcripts in
Sennett's King of Comedy, but 'Sennett only
used the 1922 material. Those unpublished'
transcripts need to be made fully accessible to the
public as soon as possible.

The "killer" named itt Cast of Kme~s has
been named before.. AnY94e -wishing to accept
Kirkpatrick's "proof' is fiee to do so. I ,do not. I
am unconvinced that Shelby fired the ~hot that
killed Taylor, or was in any way involved in his,
death. It would not be .surprising. in the least if
some future book would present an equally strong
case "proving" that Taylor was killed by someone
else.

87 See Los Angeles Express (February 2,
'1922).
88See San Francisco Chronicle (February 11,
1922)
89See Los Ange!es Times (February 6, 1922)

1 1
meeting with Taylor, she states that Taylor told her
he would stand by}>eavey if he were innocent, but
if he were guilty' he would have to fire him.B7
Peavey was known to "be very gregarious, with a
high voice and some' effeminate mannerisms.'
Probably he stopped' in the patk on the way home
and was merely talking. to ,some boys when a
bigoted policeman spotted him and arrested him
without due cause, in an effort to "clean up" the
exclusive neighborhood. (231) ,

=::TIte' book presents, hearsay evidence of Taylor's
homosexuality, but ignores even stronger evidence
Qf Taylor's love for Mabel Normand-particularly
the 1922 statements of Fay B'ordenBB and Henry
Peavey.B9

85Los Angeles Record (February 11, 1922).
86Deposition made by Leslie Henry (July 11,
1933).

In 1930, Peavey declared that he had been ordered
to keep quiet about the argument he witnessed
between Mabel and Taylor. If Peavey had also been
ordered to keep quiet about Mary's presence in the
house, surely he would have said so at this time~ I
also find it inconceivable that Mary could have
been in the house without Peavey knowing about it.
At the end of Mabel's last visit Taylor asked to take
her out for dinner; she declined. ' Would he have
asked her out to dinner if Mary had been waiting
upstairs for so long? As for the blonde hairs found
on Taylor's jacket, there ts press' evidence' to
indicate they resulted from: a 'meeting .earlier iii the ,
day., When Mary waS interyiewed :after Taylor'sC '
death; thepress'coIJ$.ented OQ her bad cold. When
Berger was interviewed. by thedpress she recalled
meeting with Taylor on theaftern'oon prior to his
death, and inquiring to him how Mary was; Taylor
reportedly had replied, "She has a touch of
tonsilitis and temper,ament."8S I conclude
from this that Taylor and Mary 'met earlier, and, the
hairs were placed on his collar earlier in the day.
(267)

#100. The book contends that Mary knew her
mother killed Taylor. Oh? Mary's infatuation/love
for Taylor stayed with her for the remainder of her
life. In the mid-20s, there was a fierce public battle
waged over the Minter finances. During the 1926
flare-up of the case, Shelby was very scared that
Mary lIlight tell Keyes something out of spite;
Leslie Henry quoted Shelby as stating:

"'I don't know wh;1t that gir I
will tell Keyes ... All she Is doing
is trying to ruin me, in addition
to the financial situatloD."·86

Yet, in all the public statements made against her
mother, and in the statement taken by the D.A.,
Mary made no statement incriminating her
mother-as would later be done by Margaret. 'In
1927, there was a settlement between Mary and
Shelby, and an actual reconciliation. During the
1937 Grand Jury investigation, and in interviews
given throughout her= 'life, Mary defended her
mother. I do not believe for One minute that Mary
would have reconciled with Shelby if she thought
her guilty of killing the love of her life.

#101. The book also contends that Peavey
was soliciting young boys for Taylor when he was
arrested. Gninting, for.c the, moment, Taylor's
homosexuality, he would not likely use such a .ris,ky
method (also, it is out of character). In ~one
interview with Mabel Normand, recalling her" last.
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Anyone with a serious inte(est in' the Taylor
case is naturally frustrated by A Cast of Killers .
lack of notes and failure to include .an index. The.
following h~stily-compiled index is not coIllplete,
but perhaps others.mayalspfind it useful:
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